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TSX.V
OTCQB

: EU
: ENCUF

H+L prices (12 months)

: C$ 2.27 – 0..95

Issued shares
Fully diluted

: 317.67 million
: 369.29 million

Market capitalization

: C$ 565.5 million
(US$ 448.3 million)

2022 price target: C$ 2.50

INVESTMENT ALERT
► enCore Energy reports positive results from the on-going drill programs
at its Rosita South Project, Texas

On April 11, 2021, enCore Energy Corp. (“enCore”) announced positive results from its on-going uranium
delineation and exploration drill programs at its 100% owned Rosita South Project. The Project is adjacent
to the Company’s licenced past-producing Rosita In-Situ Recovery (USR) Uranium Processing Plant
(Rosita Plant), Texas.
The Rosita South area provides one of the most optimal source of future feed for the Rosita Plant. enCore
has recently added a 3rd drill rig with 2 additional rigs expected to begin in the near term.
Highlights of the Rosita South uranium delineation and exploration drill programs include:
•

32 drill holes reported for a total of ~11,000 feet including 20 delineation drill holes and 12 exploration
drill holes;

•

The exploration drilling has identified 8 mineralized sands plus an additional 4 potentially mineralized
sands, all within 800 feet of the surface, which provide opportunities for discovery of future uranium
resources across the entire Rosita project

•

Delineation drill results established an extension of mineralization in the Production Area which supports the start-up of the Rosita Plant expected next year.
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► Uranium Exploration Drill Program
Twelve deeper exploration holes, totaling 7,380 feet, were designed to test for uranium bearing sands below the
known shallow mineralized sands at Rosita South. The success of this exploration program has been made possible through the recently acquired access to more than 1,500 drill logs and historical geological data from Mobil
Energy Minerals Company, Moore Energy Corporation and URI, Inc.

► Uranium Delineation Drilling Program
Twenty drill holes for a total of 4,030 feet were designed to in-fill and confirm known mineralization at Rosita
South. The current drilling has extended uranium mineralization over 300 feet laterally beyond the previously
known limits of ISR amenable uranium mineralization.
The evaluation of this newly-acquired data led to the 12 drill holes which intercepted highly anomalous downhole gamma radiation indicative of uranium mineralization from 8 mineralized sands and an additional 4 potentially mineralized sands within the Goliad and Oakville formations. All of these sands lie within 800 feet of
surface beneath the project area. Previous ISR recovery in the Rosita Production Area was confined to the
shallowest of these units, leaving the lower sandstone units essentially untested. “Acquisition and archiving of
historical exploration data has been an important part of our corporate strategy from the beginning and promises to save us millions of dollars in exploration expense as we go forward with our expansion plans,” Sheriff
noted.
Rosita Central Uranium Processing Plant (Rosita Plant) enCore’s Rosita Plant, located approximately 60
miles from Corpus Christi, Texas, is a licensed, past producing in-situ recovery (ISR) uranium plant currently
under refurbishment.
With a completion deadline at the end of Q2/2022, the plant is on schedule and on budget to meet a
2023 production target. The Rosita Plant is designed to process uranium feed from multiple satellite
operations, all located in the South Texas area and is 1 of 11 licensed uranium processing plants in
the United States, 2 of which are owned by enCore Energy.
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Finance
On March 25, 2022, enCore announced that it had closed a bought deal of an aggregate of 19.6 million units
at a price of C$ 1.53 per Unit, including full exercise of over-allotment options, for aggregate gross proceeds
to the Company of C$ 30 million.
Each Unit is composed of one common share of the Company and one-half of one common share purchase
warrant of the Company. Each whole warrant entitles the holder thereof to purchase one common share at an
exercise price of C$ 2.00 until March 25, 2023.
enCore Energy is rapidly advancing towards becoming the next producer of American uranium. With approximately 90 million pounds of U3O8 estimated in the measured and indicated categories and 9 million pounds
of U3O8 estimated in the inferred category1, enCore is the most diversified in-situ recovery uranium development company in the United States.
► Company focus:
enCore is focused on becoming the next uranium producer from its licensed and past-producing South Texas Rosita Processing Plant by 2023. The South Dakota-based Dewey Burdock and Wyoming Gas Hills
projects offer mid-term production opportunities with significant New Mexico uranium resource endowments
providing long-term opportunities. The enCore team is led by industry experts with extensive knowledge and
experience in all aspects of ISR uranium operations and the nuclear fuel cycle.

Investment comments:
enCore Energy is an uranium developer and explorer focused on advancing its portfolio of ISR and conventional uranium assets in the Southwest United States.

Aggressively executing its strategy to become the newest in-situ recovery (“USR”) uranium producer in
the United States, the uranium sales agreement, covering 2 million pounds U3O8 of produced uranium,
with significant delivery flexibility for market related pricing, immediately secures a customer for enCore’s position of expected production.
With the acquisition of the Westwater uranium properties having been completed effective December 31,
2020, total compensation accruing to Westwater as part of the deal is approximately C$ 1.79 million in enCore shares and royalties from future production from the New Mexico properties.
The Company has achieved a dominant New Mexico position, with several positions already identified as
amenable to ISR, consistent with the Company’s “ISR First Strategy”.
Based on two uranium production facilities in Texas with potential for expansion and existing NI 43101 and a leading land position in de Grants Mineral District and the SW United States, enCore Energy’s clear goal is to become the premier ISR production company in the United States.
This ambitious strategy has been enhanced by the acquisition of Azarga Uranium to create a leading U,S.
uranium ISR development company.
Having emerged to the highest valued listed exploration/development company since the acquisition of the
uranium assets from Westwater Resources, in my view, enCore Energy can be considered as one of the
most prospective United States-focused uranium companies.

My 2022 price target is C$ 2.50.
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